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If you know a gamer, chances are you've heard of ROBLOX, the largest user-powered content
site in games. This award-winning site lets players create, share, and play fantastic games of all
kinds, and lets users connect, communicate, and organize to compete on a global scale. It's no
wonder more than 10 million players visit ROBLOX.com every month.Each monthly spread of
this dynamic calendar features one of the incredible creations on ROBLOX as well as a bit of
information about its creator. As an amazing bonus, a code is included for a hat that can be
downloaded by users for their avatars--and is found only in this calendar.

About the AuthorMatthias Thun is the son of Maria Thun, the biodynamic pioneer who died in
2012. On their farm in Germany, Matthias is continuing her research into the effects of
biodynamic agricultural methods.
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K. Lasher, “Received Bent. It's not the calendar that I have an issue with. It came bent in the
middle.  Hard to straighten out.  Going to be a pain since it's a calendar that hangs on the wall.”

william l rowan, “Good. The code is redeemed. The calendar is still fine, even though it fell off the
wall. Strong hole!”

T. Radziewski, “It's a calendar!. This was a Christmas gift for my kiddo. After several years of
Minecraft calendars I was ready for a change. He was really excited to get this & likes all of the
pictures.”

 ymphony , “Five Stars. It's a really nice big calendar with bright colorful 3d pictures”

Dawn O., “Good quality. As expected.  Good quality”

Home Shopper, “Five Stars. Good quality!”

Jennifer Johnson, “Five Stars. Thanks”

Dana, “Five Stars. Love it!”

Astute, “My son said it was awesome. Didn't give it 5 stars as we couldn't .... My son said it was
awesome. Didn't give it 5 stars as we couldn't find the 'free cap' information in the calendar that
was advertised on the front.”

Helen, “Love this product. Been looking for roblox merchandise as my 8 year old is obsessed
with the game. Love this product. Just wish amazon sold more roblox stuff as i would definitely
buy it”

Mrs H, “Great 2016 Calendar. Son loved this”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. GREAT QUALITY”

L. Wright, “Five Stars. Perfect gift for any Roblox fans”

The book by Martin Handford has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 19 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Item Weight: 8 ounces
Dimensions: 12 x 0.2 x 12 inches
Calendar: 24 pages
Spiral-bound: 104 pages
Paperback: 64 pages
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